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11 o'clock News! (Hmhm... Ladidaya!) 
11 o'clock News! (Live and direct! ??? area, they carry
ya ??? and attack! 
When 
they bury ya they pissing on the side of your grave! No 
witnesses but a buckshot from the side of the gauge) 
11 o'clock News! (Live and direct! ??? area, they carry
ya ??? and attack! 
When 
they bury ya they pissing on the side of your grave! No 
witnesses but a buckshot from the side of the gauge) 
11 o'clock News! 

(Verse one): 
""Watch you're own back, son!"" 
My Dad always told me. 
But that wasn't in my mind, 
my electrical gate closing slowly! 
I was thinking about my pussy upstairs, 
waiting patiently, 
not knowing that there's two niggas outside 
what takes case of me! 
Before I know it, 
the barrels facing me. 
I'm deadlocked, 
the pistol in my rear cage, 
niggas in the headlock! 
I kept the fuck quiet, 
so I could peep these niggas unidentified. 
It might ???, 
they might as be some friends of me! 
One shot to the cradle. 
My mind's kinda wonderous! 
I been flossin' too much, 
It's about time, 
I got some of this 
hardcore haterism! 
My time was up, 
when nigga called me by name I'm like: 
""What the fuck?"" 
Stuck my head up, 
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I heard a car in the garage 
and that's when the whole fucking scene had a pause. 
I thank god, 
'cause ??? saved my fucking life, 
I caught eye contact, 
""Aw, shit! It's my wife!"" 
The nigga who had his hands free went straight for my
honey, 
so I knew this robbery wasn't for no motherfucking
money! 
They took my pretty out in the car and put me in it! 
Drove off and that's when I knew a nigga was finished! 
They put me
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